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So, there I was, standing in line
outside the College Park 14 Theater
in Indianapolis, Indiana. It was late
afternoon of May 18, 1999, the start
of the second coming of Star Wars.
This new era for the Saga was
a new era for me as well - two
days before was my first wedding
anniversary. I was in my first postgraduate job teaching high school
in Anderson, Indiana, and I had
just spent hundreds of dollars in my
first ever midnight toy run a couple
weeks before. Unfortunately I was only the second-biggest Star
Wars fan in Anderson according to the local newspaper, as the
#
1 fan had Han in carbonite tattooed on his back. My 1999-self
can concede that one, but I’d fight it now for sure.
So we got in line at about 4:30 in the afternoon for the midnite
show. I know this’ll come as no surprise, but we were first in
line that afternoon. I took a few of my students with me, one
of whom is now a member of the Rebel Legion himself, and
we took shifts for the next few hours until the line stretched
through the parking lot. We made an outing of it, and my wife
packed a picnic basket full of food for all the hours we’d be
spending on the unforgiving concrete outside the theater.
A few things still stand out in my mind from that evening, like
the guy behind us in line who had gone to the first Celebration
who we all treated like a rock star. Or when my wife almost got
taken out by a couple of old guys who wanted the seats she
was saving for us because she was short and could maneuver
through the line better than the rest of us. And I’ll never forget
when we gave freshly-baked chocolate chip cookies to the
Hooters girls. Good times.
But probably the biggest thing that still stands out for me is
the guy who showed up dressed as Darth Maul. Yeah, the
costumer in me now knows that the costume was far from
canon, but he was the first costumer I’d seen out in the wild
when it wasn’t October, and that obviously had an impact
on me and started me on yet another new era in my life.
Three years later I’d be at Celebration II in my Jedi costume,
surrounded by people just as strange and gregarious as I, and
loving every minute of it.
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No matter what our opinions are of Episode I, no one can deny
the impact it had on fandom. I actually saw the movie four
times in the span of that first twenty-four hours and another
seven over the course of the summer. You can obviously tell
from that statement that (A) I didn’t have kids yet, and (B) I,
like everyone else, was hungry for Star Wars. And in the ten
years that have passed, we’ve definitely gotten more than our
share of the Saga, and I, for one, am proud to play even an
insignificant part in bringing it to life.
Matt Hofmann - Legion Commanding Officer
“What’s THAT comlink?”



Comlink

In case you missed it last issue,
that’s a Jedi comlink, making a return appearance.

Inspiring the Next Generation
This issue we take a look at how Rebel Legion members
are inspiring the next generation of Star Wars fans, and
hopefully Legion members.

Through all this I have been blessed with the support of my
sweet wife Mary who supports our events and enjoys getting
some alone time from a house full of boys who like dressing up
for fun.  Children remember and cherish the highlights of life and
participating in Star Warss events has certainly been a memorable
part of our lives during the past two years.
- Don “Trooperdad” Ganschow, Endor Base

Starting Young?

For the Clone Wars movie debut, Don and the boys made the day a family affair.
L to R is Zach (Biker Scout), Don (RFT), Cooper (Jawa), Brenton (DeathStar Gunner), and Jordon (Stormtrooper)

A Family Affair!
I first got stormtrooper armor for myself a few years ago. I have
four sons ages 12 through 22. I’m fortunate that my sons and I
have a common interest in science fiction, movies, comics and
Star Wars.  
Although I was 17 when the first Star Wars movie was released,
I enjoyed it, especially the sequels and the impact it had on pop
culture.  When the prequels began coming out, my kids took
more interest in the films and it was because of them that my
own interest was renewed.  When they saw how cool the armor
was and came with me to my first events and saw how much
fun I was having, they, of course, wanted to participate.  They
could see how much I was enjoying myself doing these costumed
events, so I quickly started making costumes for them so that we
could do it together and they could share in the fun.  We planned:
talked about what they wanted and what our budget would allow.  
To a degree they participated in putting the costumes together.  I
thought about their builds so the youngest became a Jawa and
the older ones became Rebel Fleet Troopers, Stormtroopers, and
Biker Scouts.  Prior to their public appearances I reviewed with
each of them how to act and how to play their parts.
The payoff came in the form of the smiles they had after
participating in a convention or other event.  They soon saw how
much access they had to celebrities, special events, and events
where people who did Star Wars costuming came together (the
coolest people on the planet). After their first convention I knew
they were “in” when they exclaimed that they felt like movie stars
from all the photos they had taken of them in their costumes.  
Often they would take turns in their costumes while the other
would act as handler.  Not only do we have fun but we also talk
about how we have a responsibility to share our time and our
love for costuming with others through our appearances.  It is
a great way to do community service and I fully expect them to
continue a lifetime of service either in or out of costume.
Continued next column
 Comlink

I started indoctrinating my
son, Marcus very early; he
was just over two months
old when I drug him from
Kansas City, Missouri to
a convention in Omaha,
Nebraska. I was a hit,
and will always have very
early pictures of him
with Peter “Chewbacca”
Mayhew (pictured at
right), Michonne “Aura Sing” Bourriague, and many random
Imperials. It must’ve sunk in, because by the time he was
old enough to walk, he was carrying around the many toy
lightsabers that were waiting for him. He drove the cats
absolutely crazy with them, but it was a lot of fun for everyone
else.
When my wife and I finally decided to take the plunge into
costuming, we decided to try our hand first at a Jedi costume
for him. It was a long road with a lot of words not fit for small
ears, but he was ecstatic to get his first “real” Jedi costume...
and with growth and developing skills, we’ve been through
SEVERAL different Jedi costumes for him now.
With him having a costume, going to cons has become much
easier. He now comes along and plays the role of the Padawan
eagerly... any Sith Lords in attendance always have to be
on the lookout. Though be sure to have plenty of Star Wars
coloring books handy too.
But he’s gotten to be enough as a pro at it that while we
left him at grandma’s for Celebration III, he took the trip to
Celebration IV, and of course has done the Jedi Academy at
Disneyland also.
-Bart “gandalfbmg” German, Dantooine Base

Marcus gets to meet Hazard Nine of the Rebel Legion Starfighter Command
(Liz “JediBith” Wrightson, Hazard Squadron - Sunrider Base) at Celebration IV.

Diplomatic
Missions
The Force Unleashed
Buffalo, New York  •  September 16th

Buffalo area members of Echo Base and Garrison
Excelsior were on hand at the local Best Buy from 10am
to 6pm September 16th to promote the latest chapter in the
Star Wars Saga: The Force Unleashed!
Once again Rebel Legion Members teamed up with Best
Buy to entertain the customers, pose for pictures, and
wander the store all in support of promoting the new game
release. They posed for pictures and wandered the store
having fun. Best Buy was a gracious host - supplying a
photo printer, so that guests could leave the store with
a print of their encounter with the Star Wars Universe.
Members of North Ridge Fan Force provided non-costume
support, and assisted by wrangling and taking pictures.
A small target game was set up, and if visitors could hit the
target they walked away with prizes. Can you shoot better
than a 5th grade Stormtrooper?
$1000 was raised for Compass House of West New York
(a shelter for at risk teens). The event was well staffed and
attended, and Best Buy has scheduled Legion members to
return again to present the check to Compass House.
Talk about a marathon troop; some of us spent 11 hours
total in costume for this event!
I want to thank all of you who took time out of your day to
help out! You guys are the best! As usual, everyone did an
awesome job, and we raised a lot of money for a good cause!
- Gil “JediXXL” Guemes, Echo Base

Lafayette Symphony Orchestra
Lafayette, Indiana  •  October 18th
Members of Midwest Base, Bloodfin Garrison, and
Midwest Garrison met up on October 18th in Lafayette,
Indiana (adopted hometown of the LCO) to assist the
Lafayette Symphony Orchestra in their “Salute to John
Williams” concert.
Songs from the saga included
“The Imperial March,” “Throne
Room and End Titles,” “Leia’s
Theme,” and “Duel of the Fates.”
Rebel Legion and 501st Legion
members interacted with the
crowd before, during, and after
the show. Chewie also received
his well-deserved medal during a
special medal ceremony. There
were over 20 of us between both
groups, so it was well supported
and attendees got a kick out of
seeing everyone.
The conductor said that things went so well that he’s
thinking about having us come down to his symphony in
Kentucky, so be on the lookout Corellian Base!
Thanks to everyone again for coming out, especially Phyllis
Schulte who did three troops in two days in two states and
everyone who came down from Illinois and Wisconsin.
- Matt “hofmann” Hofmann, Midwest Base
Additional photos:
http://flickr.com/photos/43577180@N00/sets/72157608207028502/

Finally, Chewbacca can stop
complaining about not getting
a medal!

Additional photos:
http://s211.photobucket.com/albums/bb94/JediXXL/The%20Force%20Unleashed/Best%20Buy/

Toys For Tots
Chattanooga, Tennessee  •  November 8

th

Diplomatic
Missions

On the morning of Saturday November 8th, members of
Corellian Base and Mid-South Garrison assisted the local
members of the Marine Reserve in their annual Toys For
Tots campaign. At 9:30am I landed my green Jedi craft
into the Parking lot of the Toys ‘R Us located at Hamilton
Place Mall. While scoping out the parking lot I located the
Marines who were volunteering for the day. We talked for
a few minutes, and I inquired to see how they wanted us to
assist them that day. These guys, to be sincere, deserve a
lot of praise. They were telling me that many of them had
just returned from Iraq three days earlier.
They suggested that we could work the outside of the
building and talk to people as they came in and ask them
for help for the toy drive. I said, “yes sir” and that we would
be honored to assist in anyway we could. From 9:30-10:30
many of us got into our costumes; then from 10:30-1:30
we trooped the event by handing out fliers, brochures, and
talking to people about why we were there. A lot of people
were impressed. A few people even asked how they could
join, so some recruitment was involved.
We also posed for photos for anyone who asked. However,
for me the best moment came around noon when the
Marines themselves asked if they could pose with us. I was
very honored and touched by this. It is my thought that this
will be an annual event, and as long as the Marines want us
to assist we will be honored to help them.
I did receive an e-mail from Sergeant Clint Bowen of the
Chattanooga Marine Reserve Center. In his e-mail he
stated, “Alex, Just a quick note to thank you for your help
with the Toys for Tots on Saturday. The Marine Corps and
I thank you and your friends.”
- Alex “Orion knight-star” McKeel, Corellian Base

Children’s Book Festival   
Rochester, New York  •  November 8th
On Saturday November 8th, members of Echo Base joined
Garrison Excelsior in supporting the Children’s Book
Festival in Rochester, New York.  We had been invited
to participate last year, but it was too short of notice for
our members to participate, so this year was our first time
appearing at the festival. Just like the Teen Book Festival
in Rochester last Spring; the Children’s Book Festival
brings authors and illustrator’s together with their young
readers.
While making their way through the festival, children and
adults alike were entertained by a Jedi, Princess Leia,
Han Solo, an Imperial Pilot, Stormtroopers and an Imperial
officer. Even R2-D2 (our Pepsi cooler) was on hand to
help hand out candy. Once again our Imperial friends,
Garrison Excelsior, were prepared with toy LED sabers for
young potential Jedi and they were very popular. As usual
they sold out by the end of the day. Through donations
and the sale of the toy sabers and other Star Wars
related items, over $750 was raised to benefit next year’s
Children’s Book Festival. Despite some initial concerns
that we would be to scary for their youngest readers, the
organizers were very happy with our participation, and
we’re looking forward to returning next year.
Echo Base thanks Garrison Excelsior for continuing to
help bring all groups together at wonderful events like this,
here in Upstate New York.     
-Jeffrey “STAR-WARS-FREAK-JPB” Buholtz, Echo Base

Photo above compliments of Nicky Blum, additional photos:
http://www.garrisonexcelsior.com/forum/gallery2.php?g2_itemId=50288
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UNICEF
Walk on the Child’s Side

Diplomatic
Missions

Fort Bonifacio, Taguig  •  November 23rd
The Pag-Asa Wing of the Rebel Legion together with the
Philippine 501st Garrison; participated in UNICEF’s “Walk
on the Child’s Side” fun run last November 23, at McKinley
Hill, Fort Bonifacio, Taguig, Phillipines. Other than the
initial pledges that makes us part of the event; each of us
individually sent in additional pledges in exchange for baller
bands representing causes such UNICEF supports (such as
education, freedom from poverty, etc).
- Adrian “Stomp” Arcega, Pag-Asa Wing Outpost

Shriners Hospital Visit

Sacramento, California   •  December 13th
For the holiday season, Endor Base joined the Central
California Garrison for a visit to the Northern California
Shriners Hospital, which specializes in burns, orthopedics
and spinal cord injury.
We started out by posing for pictures with children, but
most of the visit consisted of playing games. Some of us
played video games with the children and others played
Uno. Uno became quite interesting when Obi-Wan started
using the force to influence his draw (and it seemed to be
working)! Several of the children didn’t speak English so
the games were a great way to interact with them without
needing to share a common language. We ended our
visit by posing for a few more pictures. I hope the children
enjoyed it as much as we did.
- Tina “Leia1138” Sixt, Endor Base

Photos by Mark Chu-Lin. Written permission granted
by the Northern California Shriners Hospital.

Additional photos:
http://rejjventress.multiply.com/photos/album/337/Trooping_UNICEF_Walk_on_the_Childs_Side
http://trickstergoddess.multiply.com/photos/album/66/Unicefs_Walk_on_a_Childs_Side_trooping

Ukrops/Supervalu Christmas Parade

Diplomatic
Missions

Richmond, Virginia  •  December 6th

Courtesy of www.kellyleephotography.com

This year marked the 25th Anniversary of the Ukrops/
Supervalu Christmas Parade in Richmond, Virginia.
There were 10 Divisions and 99 actual units marching
in the parade. The Rebel Legion entry was comprised
of Freedom Base, Echo Base, and Terrapin Base
members marching in front of the 501st Legion, with two
trucks holding R2-KT (on loan from the Carolina Garrison)
and an ANH R2-D2 from the Washington DC R2 Builders
Club in between us. R2 was decked out in his Santa Hat,
and was wowing the crowd with music lights and sounds.
As for the Rebel Legion this was Freedom Base’s second
year in the parade after being asked to return for a repeat
performance, and we were the 8th and 9th units behind
the Grand Marshall Leland Melvin, a NASA Astronaut and
former University of Richmond football star.
We had everyone from Rebel Fleet Troopers, Pilots, Jedi,
ANH and ROTJ Princess Leia, AOTC and ROTS Anakin,
Rahm Kota from The Force Unleashed video game, and of
course Clones, Clones, and more Clones.

The 501st Legion’s Garrison Tyrannus joined in the
reindeer games as well with their group of baddies
including Vader, to Boba Fett, Royal Guards,
Stormtroopers, TIE Pilots and of course, you guessed it,
more Clones.
I am especially happy we had three brand new members
from North Carolina and West Virginia, as well as some
first timers from out-of-town join us.
Friday night we had a group dinner with some of the outof-towners; then on Saturday after the parade some of the
Rebel Legion members along with a few from the 501st
Legion (including the droids) attended a luncheon for special
needs and underprivileged children. A group of us from the
parade and the Grand Marshall were guests of honor.
We really had a great time and look forward to adding
more characters and maybe a Star Wars guest or
Honorary Member next year.
-Joel “Shivannd” Webne, Freedom Base

How come I didn’t
get to ride along?

Courtesy of www.kellyleephotography.com

You can see more photos from before and after the parade on the Freedom Base board at:
http://www.rebellegion.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=195268#195268
and photobucket:
http://s115.photobucket.com/albums/n310/Vadakin/Ukrops%20Parade%2008/?start=all

Detachment News
“You will never find a
more wretched hive of
scum and villainy.”
- Ben “Obi-Wan” Kenobi,
Star Wars: A New Hope

From the
Editors’ Desks
Well here we are in the second year of Comlink, boy where did that
year go? This is shaping up to a big year for the Rebel Legion.
We are starting up Con season again; with New York Comic
Con and San Diego Comic-Con the two biggest comic book
conventions of the year right around the corner. Rebels from all
over the world will be showing off what they have been working
on over the long winter months. So please be sure to take lots of
pictures, and keep good notes for the mission reports.

I was first directed to the Alien and Creatures Detachment interest
thread back in March 2008, and became the 21st member to
sign-up. At that point the founder of the group, Matt “GotWookiee”
Pfingsten had sent out a call for names for the new Detachment. It
came to a vote and The Wretched Hive (TWH) prevailed.

Please continue sending in any ideas you have for our future
issues. We are always on the lookout for anything cool or
interesting that has happened since our last issue. Any
pictures, interviews, or just unique Star Wars moments are
always welcome.

This detachment started as the brainchild of Matt back in
November 2007. It took 9 months of finding people to sign up
and then getting approval before the Detachment became official
in July 2008 with 22 members ranging from Wookiees, Jawas,
Twi’leks, Tuskens and beyond!

Please send them to: comlink@rebellegion.com

Once the group was official and elections were held, the
Detachment saw it’s founder elected as Detachment CO and I
found myself appointed as DXO. Since then, we’ve been working
hard on expanding the membership and currently there are 34
members of the Detachment.
In the future, the Hive’s hope is to expand the Detachment by
providing written tutorials for costumes and creating a badge
and/or t-shirt for the next Dragon*Con convention.

And remember the Rebel Legion would be nothing without you;
you the member is what makes the Rebel Legion what it is!

Editors:

All members of The Wretched Hive are expected to be available
as a resource to assist new alien costumers towards the
completion of their costumes and to advise The Wretched Hive
on any changes needed to the standards of all costumes falling
under the Detachment.

So please keep your eyes peeled for all the new things the
Rebel Legion has planned for the upcoming year. Also be
sure to continue all of the hard work you put into your local
communities. At the end of the day; that’s why we do what we
do. Just seeing that one smiling youngling is enough to get us
through another day of summer heat.

Lesley Farquhar
Sunrider Base

Neil Shivelle
Terrapin Base

Staff:

What is the purpose of the group? Matt summed it up in
Article 1 of the Mission Statement:
The mission and purpose of this detachment is five-fold:
1. To provide a network for the dissemination of information and
resources pertaining to alien costuming.
2. To promote alien costumes and their standards throughout the
Rebel Legion; and
3. To maintain and advise the Legion Administrative Council on
existing and future alien costume standards, including, but
not limited to, membership, categories, and TWH Charter
revisions; and
4. To provide the Legion Administrative Council with qualified
individuals for the approval of all future alien costumes, and
to provide a qualified pool of candidates to be available for
events specifically requesting alien characters; and
5. To promote the creation and continued existence of costumed
sub-units.

And don’t forget that we are always in need of more
Rebels! Each time we go out in our costumes we’re showing
that the Legion is made of ordinary fans, doing extraordinary
work, and we welcome anyone wanting to join out ranks.

Deidra Culp
Midwest Base

Jon Paulson
Sunrider Base

Matt Hofmann
Midwest Base

Joel Webne
Freedom Base

If you are a member of the Rebel Legion who has an Alien or
Creature costume and would like to join The Wretched Hive,
please contact me and I will add you to the group.
- Hope “Jada” Diaz, Freedom Base
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